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REPUBLICAN COUN-
T Y CON V ENTION.?The
County Committee appointed by the

Republican Mass Convention held in Towanda. September
10, 1.N55, having met on the id List., have resolved to call

u Republican County ('\u25a0 nveution to be composed of two
delegates from each election district, to lie held at the
Court Ilonse, in the Borough of Towanda, on MO.VfiAY
evening, September Ist IV>G, for the purpose of placing
in nomination a County Ticket to be supported by the
Republican electors of 'Bradford County. They have also
appointed a Vigilance Committee in each election district,
a iist of whom is hereunto annexed, whose duty it will Ue
to call primary meetings of the Republican electors in
each election district, for the purpose of electing delegates
to said Convention.

The Committees of Vigilance in each election district,
are requested to confer together, and call the primary
meetings on Saturday, August ISO, between the hours of
4 and 7 P. M., or at such other hour as may be deemed
convenient, and at the usual place for holding such elec-
tions. They are further earnestly enjoined to see that
such notice of the place nud time of -aid meeting be given,
that all the electors of their respective districts may be
informed.

The Couuty Committee would also suggest that some
member of the Vigilance Committee ie each district, at
the proper hour, ud! said meetings to order, and thai the |
elections for delegates lie by balh>t, the polls being kept
open for the time specified, or at Iciest until every one
who desires has un opportunity to vote.

They would also urge upon ihc electors the importance
of attending the primary meetings. A lull turn out to the
delegate elections is calculated to do away with many of
the evils which necessarily appertain to the system. At-
tend your delegate elections, select good, honest reliable
men, who will properly represent your wishes, looking to
the advancement of principle, rather than the elevation
of person--.

A I.l.hiis M'KKAX, E. O. GOOPTICII.
\VM. C. BO'J \ RT, fi. F. M A SON.
J. n. r? BABOOCK, EUGENE KEKT.ER,
JOHN A.CODDING, WH. 11. VANDYKE.
V. S. VINCENT, SAMUEL DAVIDSON,
E. C. KELLOGG. C. E. NICHOLS,

IKA C. BULLOCK.
August 2, lb-56. County Committee.

COMMITTEES OK VIGII-ASCE.
Albany? Wtfe W-ilrox, M. H. Codding, John Sterigere,

P.iniel Kellogg, Moses A. I.ad"l.
Armenia?Alfred liiuiey, David ti. Becker, Albaßuruham.

W. Pierce. Robert Mfuton, Jr.
Asylum?.John K. Podge. J. 11. Morrow, Geo. W. Ingham,

Uriah Terry, Francis Viall.
Athens tp?S. W. Park. John Griffin, David Gardner,

Brastus WoF ott. John F. Satterlee,
Athens C. Harris, C. Huosiker, L. S. Keclcr, D.

li. Cotton, A. 11. Spalding.
JJurliugton?Koswell J.nther. J. W. Spencer, D. m. Alex-

ander, James Nichols, J. J. Height.
Burlington Wast?l'lvnn Phelps, Jr., Perry B. Pratt, S.

If. Stiles. J. It. M'Kc.m. .I;u ah 1!. Voiburg.
Burln<rtin tiomivjh? Philander laing, ('he-tor Kingsley,

Charles Lewis. X. T. Dbkerson, John Ballard, Jr.
Columbia?James Bullock, I>. Dillcy, Audrew Geruct,

Isaac Strait, Newbury K. Calkins.
Cantos?S. Newman,M. 11. Case, S. Owen, W. Lawrence,

George 1alley.
Porell?lß. Ball, D. 1,, Stoats, U. Moody, F.dw. Hornet, J

M. Bishop.
Franklin?Nelson Gilbert, Thomas Smiley, J. M. Martin,

Pestus F. FairehiM, Ezra Champion.
Granville?human Putnam, Win. Bunyon. Benj. Sax ton,

Harrison Ross, Levi Taj lor.
Herrick?l. A. Park, E. Carr, A. ID Brown, Abel Rolle-',

John M. Furman.
Lltehlield- -Milo Merrill,Cyrus Bloodgood,Stephen Evans,

Heman Moore. Steuben M'Kinney.
lioßoy?A. P. Foss, S. Bailey, Charles I.amb, Ezra Hol-

eomb, Edw Kelly.
Monroe two.?Freeman Sweet, Daniel Pecker, Charles G.

Tlollon, Rowland IJockwell. Samuel Cole.
Mon roe Boro'?E. B. Coolltaugh, S. S. Hinman, .Anthony

Mullan. J. L. Rockwell. G. W. White.
Orwell?S. N. Bronson. John W. Pay son, Henry Gibbs,

A. G. Mathews, Sheldon 1,. Chubb'irk.
Overton?James M. Haverley, Wm. Waltraan, Orange

Chase, George Hottensttne, Daniel Haverley.
Pike?E. CramtiU, K. B. Bailey, li S. Skeel, (}. W. Brink.

Chandler Brink.
Rome?P. Forbes, O. Young, J. G. Towner. F. W Maynard.

George Nichols,
llidgbcry?G. t'ooj>er, H. Owen, W. Stevens, J. P. Ham-

mond, A. P. Smith.
Sheshe.-juin ?O. If. P. Kinney, Charles Chaffee, A.J.Cole,

C- W. Ilultis, Wm. Tattle.
"

Spriugtield?C. A. Canipliell, Ambrose G.Brown, Amos
Knapp, Isaac F. Bullock, Robert Bardwoll.

SmtthflAd - G. K. M Vaunon, Orpheus K. Bird, E. G. Pnr-
fev, R. Wo,id, E. P. Allen.

South Creek- W. Y. Glines, Ira Crane, J. F. Gillet, Linus
Williams. Cyrn lius Il.iight.

Standing Stone?Wm. Grilfis. Henry Noble, Win. Kings-
Icy, G. 11. Stevens. Gordon Taylor.

Sytvania boro'?Peter Monroe, X.',H. M'Cullom, L. X.Tink-
"ham, James 11. Nash, Peek.

Tusearora- K. C. Wells, A. J. Cogswell, Henry Montgome-
ry, Davis Gray. George ID Johnson.

Towanda boro' ijere Culp. Frank Overton, Wallis Bull,
Percival Powell, George Brittnn.

Towanda?ll. C. Fox, S. C. Means, J. 11. Pecker, L. P.
Bowman, Wm. M'Micken.

North Towanda?George Mills. A. P. Kingsbery, Ezra
Rutty, S. Str.itton. James Simmons.

Troy boro'?E. U. Parsons, Geo. P. Newberry, U.S. Part,
I). G. Long.

Troy twp Alonzo Thoma®. Ezra Doom is. Amasa Greeno,
J. M. Smith Reuben Stiles.

Ulster?S. C. Ilovey, P. J. Chubbuck, J. L. Gorscline, S.
N. Havens, G. W. Nichols.

Wysox?Moses Caotield. M. J. Coolbungh, I. P. Spalding,
George Strope. Ilenry Wo. ,1.

Wyalusing?C. K. Ingham. Francis Honied, Elisha Lewis,
Harry dark, 1- P. Stafford.

Warren?Miles Prince, Jacob Rogers, James Cooper, Mi-
randa Chaffee. Nathan Young. Jr.

Wells?Lorenzo Griuneil. .laliu Browned, Newell l^eouard,
John Brasted, James Brink,

Windham?Piatt Vandyke. James M. Peck. James 01m-
stead, Win, S. B.ib -ock, John Warner.

Wilmot?Jonathan Buttles. J. H. Tnrrell. J. L. Jones,
Hiram Stone, Charles White.

agf The last number of the Montrose Demo-
crat contains the Valedictory of E. B. CHASE

announcing his entire withdrawal from that pro-

per, having disposed of hie interests thereiu to
Messrs. J. B. McCOLLVM and A. J. GERIUTSON.

B©*-REMEMBER ! That Mr. llaren, member
of Congress from Buffalo, aud Law Partner of
Mr I tbutoßE, voted in Congress against admit-
ting Kansas, as a Free lift ate !

ARE THEY SINCERE ?

" I uui opposed to the present uutioual Ad-
" ministration, and the extensou ot Slavery

. ?? into Free TVrritorj," is an every day remark

of the IJuehaniers. Do they mean what they
say, or are they insincere and dishonest ? To
determine the question, let as appeal to facts.

In the first place the party that put Mr.
BECJTAXAN in nomination endorsed the policy
of I'IKUCK'SS Administration fully, and without
reserve. In 1854, through the influence of
that Administration, and as a part of thut

policy, the Missouri Compromise was repealed.
The consequences of that repeal are unparal-
,leled in the history of any civilized nation. ?
Its declared object, in the South, Was to ex-

tend Slavery into Kansas and Nebraska* Mr.
I'IKBCK, as exhibited in his public and private
acts, knew the object of that repeal, if he had
not even gone further, and promised to the

Slavery-propagandists to give up at least Kau-
sas to their designs. To carry out the plot, of
the twenty-one oflicers of the General Govern-
ment, in that Territory, nineteen are slave state

: men. These were appointed by tho President.
He has stood quietly by and permitted crimes
of every grade and character to be committed
against the free-state settlers. Their lives have
been sacrificed bv the fury of border ruffians,
their property destroyed, they have been dis-
armed, shut up iu prison 011 frivolous and un-
lawful pretexts, indicted for high treason while
exercising the privileges of freemen, their wives
and daughters outraged, and civil war and an-
archy has usurped the place of law and order.

To carry out the object of that repeal, he
removed BERBER because he would not degrade
himself to the condition of a tool for the Sla-
very-extensionists, and appointed SHANNON
Governor, who has show n himself totally un-

fit for any station except to adorn the "gam-

ing tables of San Francisco, with Mexican
greasers, escaped convicts of the British peual
colonies, and the desperadoes of the old world

and the now." To carry out the object of this

repeal, the President stood by, and saw train-
ed bands of marauders go into the Territory
five different times, take possession of the bal-
lot boxes and drive the actual settlers from the
polls?elect pro-slavery men to till all the im-

portant offices?saw a Draconian code of laws
enacted, and attempted to be enforced by his
cmisaries, and did all he could consistently with
au idea of securing a re-nomination for the
Presidency, to force Slavery upon the settlers
of that Territory.

Such arc some of the acts of Mr. PIERCE.?
Was there a man in the Cincinnati convention
raised his voice against these acts of violence ?

Not one ! on the contrary they were fully en-
dorsed. Tim repeal of the Missouri Compro
mise which was the foundation of all these ex-
cesses, was incorporated into the platform.?
When and where has a self-styled Democratic
Convention been held, in which the policy of
this Administration has been condemned ?

The Democratic convention of this State, en-

dorsed the administration. In the Buchauier
meetings in this County, not one word has ever
been uttered reprobating the " Crimes against
Kansas," but they are ready to censure all
those who are opposed to those crimes, as ab-
olitionists, fanatics and disunionists. What
supporter of Buchanan, either on the stump,
or through the press, dare utter a syllable
against the outrages perpetrated in Kansas,
the assault upon a Senator, or any of the bru-
tal and unjustifiable doings of which Slavery
has been the cause ? Not one. They are con-

stantly engaged in contriving excuses for all
these enormities, and if not directly sanction-
ing and applauding, are endeavoring to palli-

ate them.
When a northern Buchauier disclaims PIERCE

and his Administration, (which was and is the
supple tool of Slavery) he puts himself in a

position to have his honesty doubted and does
violence to bis party, lie is not so honest,
though perhaps not so wicked, as LLOYD GAR-
RISON, WENDELL PHILIPS, A Co., who desire
the election of Mr. BCCHANAN, 011 the ground
that his administration will be a continuation
of PIERCE'S policy and thereby by continual
aggressions upon the North so enrage it, as to

cause a disruption of the Union?believing that
the abolition of Slavery iu the States can only
be thus accomplished.

In the South, as we have already shown,
Mr. BUCHANAN'S election is urged 011 the ground
that lie has always been true to the interests
of Slavery. In 148, he was in favor of ex-

tending the line of the Missouri Compromise
to the Pacific, iu order that California, and the
large proportion of the Territory acquired from
Mexico, might be given up to Slavery?which
measure was regarded at the time (says the
Richmond Enquirer) as extreme concession to
the just demands of the South." lie then be- ;
licvcd that Congress had power to legislate 011
the subject of Slavery in the Territories. In
1856, he does not believe any such thing.?
Why ? Because lie does not wish to do any-
thing " that would pain the most sensitive
Southern heart.''

By saying that he " is no longer JAMES Be-
en.WAX," he has declared his attachment to

his mistress, Slavery, and is already helpless
in her embrace. She has shorn him already
of the locks which were once his beauty and
his strength. She will cling to him as affec-
tionately and successfully nsshe has to PIERCE,
until she robs him of all his manhood, and he
can no longer pander to her schemes, and then
she will deliver him over to the Philistines.?
By being merged in that platform, aud no lon
ger a free moral agent, he is committed to the
South, and to Southern interests, which em-
braces the extension of Slavery into both Kan-
sas aud Nebraska, and whoever votes for him,
or whoever lends his sympathies, his iuthjcncc.

his time and money to promote his election, is

enlisted in the muse of Slavery extension, to

the ultimate dissolution of the Union, and the

the formation in the South of a great power-
ful Slave monarchy. Let Cuba be wrested by
force from Spain, which BUCHANAN* is pledged
to do whenever the South shall demand it of

him?let Slavery go into Kansas aad Nebras-

ka, thereby shutting Freedom out from all the
immense Territory west and south, and the
North must either wear the yoke that the

Slave oligarchy will place upon its neck, or

again conquer liberty as our forefathers have
before us. Such a result would be as certain
as the inarch of time.

The corruptions which have crept into the
National Government, have become a serious

cause of apprehension to every reflecting aud

patriotic Freeman. The power and patronage
of the Administration has in a number of ca-

ses, been freely and successfully employed to

debauch and control members of Congress and

others, for the purpose of carrying measures
through Congress, abhorrent to a sense of na-

tional justice, and repugnaut to the views of
a large majority of the people of the Union.

In the passage of the Compromise measures

of ISLU, aud later still in that more iniquitous

deed the Repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
the agents of the National Administration

have been found in the Halls of Congress, with
offices and patronage at their disposal, to re-

ward those who should prove recreant to the

interests of their constituents and support mea-

sures to which those constituents were oppos-
ed. It has become a serious question, how
long a government can stand, where bribery
aud corruption, such as has been unblushingly

J employed within a few yeafs, is allowed by the
people without rebuke.

It is for the purpose of extending and
strengthening Slavery that these scenes of pros-
titution aud dishonesty have been witnessed.
There is no evideuce of anything similar for
any other purpose. And so long as the Slave

oligarchy have designs npon the Territories of
the country, so long we may expect a Nation-
al Administration under their influence to be
guilty of the like base and dishonest practices
?more dangerous to the parity and liberties
of the Nation, than any of the evils which
threaten us.

If the Freemen of the Nation would rebuke
this dangerous prostitution of official power,
they must elect a President who will not be a

pandcrcr to the designs of Slavery. Freedom
has no occasion to bribe and buy men. It has

no wish to subvert the Constitution for the
purpose of aggrandizing any section. It is
Slavery which holds out improper inducements
to Northern men to betray their constituents.
It says to the weak aud ambitious :?" Be true
" to the interests of Slavery, and if rcpudiat-
"ed at home, we will reward you with ap-
pointments and profits." Freedom, on the
other hand can make no such promises. The
rewards she holds out are the approbation of
a free joople and of couscions rectitude. The
weak, the venal, the selfish arc seduced from
their duty bv the strong inducements Slavery
is thus able to employ.

The election of a Republican President is
the only way in which the people can reach
these gross and dangerous abuses. Let it be
understood that treachery is no longer to be
rewarded ; that Slavery can no longer parcel
out the offices aud patronage of the General
Government, for the purpose of rewarding
doughfaces, and the race will become extinct.
This consideration alohc should be sufficient to

induce every Northern freeman who has any
regard for the character and safety of our Na-
tion to vote for JOHN C. FREMONT, that the
test of qualification for office may be "is he
honest, is lie capable not as it now is?" is
he in favor of the extension of Slavery."

House, on Tuesday week, passed
the army appropriation bill by a vote of 91
to 86 with Sherman's amendment appended,
and sent it to the Senate, throwing upon that
body the responsibility of saying whether sup-
plies shall be granted to the army or not.

The House, then under the lead of Mr.
Grow of Pa., substituted Mr. Dunn's Free
Kunsas bill for Mr. Grow's and put it through
to its final passage by a vote of 88 to 74, and
that has gone to the Senate also.

The bill repeals the Kansas-Nebraska Act,
restores the Missouri Compromise, and provides
carefully for a thorough reorganization of the
Territory, and the Executive power and au-

thority iu and over it to be vested in a Gov-
ernor, who shall hold his office four years ; the
appointment of a Secretary and the election of
a Council and House of Representatives?the
first election to be on the Tuesday after the
first Monday of Nov.next; that all the laws pass-
ed by the Legislative Assembly and Governor
shall be submitted to the Congress of the Uni-
ted States,and ifdisapprov ed, shall be void and
of no effect; and that all laws or pretended laws,
whether now existing or hereafter enacted in
said Territory, in contravention of the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be void.

DROWNED.? An orphan boy, aged about 9
years, named JACOB PICK, nephew of WM. C.
BOGART, Esq., was drowned in the river at this
place on Wednesday last, lie was walking
upon the comb of the dam, which is dry near-
ly its entire length, and coming to a place
where the water overflowed, slipped, sliding
down the timbers iuto the water, which was
several feet in depth. His body was recover-
ed after having lain in the water about an
hour ; but all attempts at resuscitation failed.

A FRE MONT and DAYTON meeting will
be held at the Ulster corners meeting house,
on Saturday evening next, which will be ad-
dressed by ULYSSES MERCER, Esq., and bv
other speakers

BROOKS AND KIETT ENDORSED.

The election which took place on Monday
week, in South Carolina, to Oil the vacancies
occasioned by the resignation ofMessrs. BROOKS
and KIETT, has resulted in the return of these
chivalrous gentlemen, without opposition, a very
large vote being cast. We shall have no more

doubting but the South is ready to applaud
the moat outrageous attucl<s upon the freedom
of speech and the sanctities of the Senate
Chamber, provided the victim is the supporter
of Freedom. Messrs. BROOKS and KIETT, in
their addresses to their constituents, made up
the issue clearly and distinctly, whether the
South would or would not sustuiu them for
their assault made upon Senator SUMNER.

It is now unequivocally understood, that all
any Southern member has to do to deserve the
suffrages of his constituents is to make a cow-

ardly, brutal and murderous assault upon some

unsuspecting Northern friend of Freedom.?
The way to secure Southern votes, is by using
the bludgeon freely, upon Northern men.

Presently we shall have the South demand-
ing as a test of orthodoxy from Northern
dough-faces, the lynching of at least one pesti-
lent free-soiler, and it will become fashionable
for chivalrous, high-toned Southern gentlemen
to display the scalps of their victims, as trophies
of their prowess and devotion to slavery.

Northern men have been patient too long.
The slaveholder cannot appreciate the modera-
tion which they are educated to display. Their
forbearance is above the comprehension of the
tyrant, brought up to knock down negroes for
the slightest insolence. They regard it as

cowardice. They have been taught a lesson
by WILSON and BURLINGAUI: of great service.
We do not approve of duelling, for it is a bar-
barons custom?but it plantation manners are

to rule at Washington, we trust that Northern
men will learn the boastful, swaggering, cow"

ardly cravens, that they are not afraid of the
smell of gunpowder.

SKJUON.U.ISM. ?The presses opposed to the
People's candidate for the Presidency are con

stontly charging liiin with sectionalisui. This
sectionalism at present they define to be, the
confinement of this party to the Northern States,
in its political operations. They at fn at de-
clared it sectional because both of its candi-
dates lived at the North. This they were for-
ced to abandon when it was shown that (Jen.

J-ACKRON and JOHN C. CALHOUN were both
Southern man, and both ran as candidates for
President and Vice President uj>on the surue

ticket in 1828. In the same campaign J. Q.
ADAMS and RKNJAMIN RUSH were the opposi-:
tion candidates for the same offices, and were
both Northern men. These and other equally
illustrious examples, were cited to show that
the mere fact of both candidates coming from ,
tha same section, did not necessarily constitute
a sectioual ticket.

Overthrown at their first point ofattack up-
on their own favorite ground they now resort

to the position, that the people's Party have
no constituted organization in the Southern
States. We arc sorry to he compelled to un-
horse them, even here. Li Kentucky a strong
electoral ticket is already put forward for FRE-
MONT and DAYTON. In Maryland and Dela-
ware a like course of action will le taken in a

few days. And it is a well known fact, that
the same will he done in Virginia, Missouri
and Texas, We should not be surprised to see

a ticket in North Carolina, Tennessee and
Louisiana. For it is well known that the ele-
ments for the formation of a strong party ex-
ist in all three of these States.

How idle and preposterous it is then, to

charge sectionalism upon a new party which
has just l>een inaugurated, and which already
extends its organization iuto six of the South-
thern States, with strong prospects of having
a devclopement uiade in its favor in three oth
ers before the November election ! But this
is a part of that piuu which the Buehanier
press has adopted to sustain their inane claims
of exclusive devotion to the Constitution and
the Union.

B&y The Presideut has removed Governor
SHANNON, and appointed in his place, Col. ,J.

TV. GEAKY, of this state. For a long time,
the free-state men have been endeavoring to

convince the Presideut and the country of the
utter incompetency and imbecility of SHANNON
and now, when he has done all the mischief
he can, the truth of their allegations it admit-
ted.

The House, on Friday hist passed a

resolution unseating TVHITFIELD, as delegate
from Kansas, by the strong vote of 110 to
92. The resolution declaring RKEDKK entitled
to a scat was defeated by 88 yeas to 113 nays.

ILLINOIS.?The Tribune says that " Mr.
Ricdurdson who has boasted so much since his
return to Washington about his prospect, re-
ally to his friends give up the State, and ac-
knowledges that Illinois will give a large ma-
jority for BISSELL for Governor and FREMONT
for President."

I®- Advices from the Coast of Labrador
state that on the Ist of July that coast was vis-
ited by a hurricane unexampled in fury. There
was a fleet of thirty vessels on the fishing
grounds wheu the hurricane appeared, and
twenty-nine of the thirty were wrecked, and
nearly all on board perished.

£ay*Buchanan has beeu seeking the nomina-
tion for the Presidency for about twenty-two
years. In 1836 he was repudiated by his par-
ty for Van Buren, and he was set aside again
for Van Buren in 1840; in 184 4 he was
turned off for Polk, iu 1848 for Cass, and in
1852 for Pierce.

Republican Associations.
The citizens of Orwell Township met to or-

ganize a Rejmblican Association at the school
house near Air. Woodruff's, Saturday July It),

1856. A committee consistiug of 11. (Jibbs,
A. (i. Mathews, and A. Lloyd, was selected
to report permanent officers, who rejxwtcd for
President, Joel Johnson ; Vice President,
Clark Smith ; Secretary, Miner Taylor ; As-
sistant Secretary, C. G.Uridley ; Correspond-
ing Secretary, 11. Uibbs, Treasurer, (J. W.
Brown.

At a meeting held July 26, a declaration,
platform and constitution, were adopted, and
the association is now ready for active exertion
in the cause of Freedom.

The Republican electors of Rome, mot in
the Hall at that place, on Monday evening
the 9th ult., and organized by the appointment
of ORSOA RICKEY, Chairman, and S. E.

SEKI.KY and JOHN A. MOODY, Secretaries.?

On motion, the Chair appointed Dr. 11. RICE,
LAWHENCE Votruur, and J. JIOLCOMU, a com

inittee to draft resolutions expressive of the
sense of the meeting. The Committee report
ed a series of excellent resolutions breathing
the true spirit of Freedom, and forming a Tie-
publican Association to hold stated meetings
the second Wednesday evening of each mouth,
up to the Presidential election.

An Executive Committee, consisting of LAW-
RENCE YOIGIIT, Dr. H. RILE, J. HOLCOMK, O.
F. Youxu and JOHN PASSMOUK, was appointed
whose business it shall be to call meetings, and
procure the attendance of public speakers to

address each regular meeting, also to conduct
the correspondence pertaining to the business
of the organization.

After A short address by J. IIOLCOMB, Esq.,
the meeting adjourned.

BUCHANAN* AS A STATESMAN.?WC hear MADI
of tJic vctei'au statesmanaliip ofJAMES BUCHAN-
AN* urged bv persons belonging to the so-called
Democratic party. Yes, he lias attained the
age of three score and ten, the greater portion
of his fife having bceu passed in the political
world. Cull you him a statesman, who has never
contributed an original idea or thought to po-

fiticlilscience ? who has been on all sides of al-
most every question, for whom nothing in the
game of polities has been too base? What
has he done to merit the title of .statesman ?

Wasit statesmanship to defame the character of
HENRY CLAY, and afterwards beg his generous

victim not to expose him ? Was it states-
manship to pledge his honor to assembled
thousands who trusted him, that JAMES K.
POLK was as good a tariff man as HENRY
CLAY ? Was it statesmanship to oppose the
extension of slavery as contrary to the interests
of the people, and afterwards at the beck of
an oligarchy of slaveholders favor its exten-
sion? Was it statesmanship to advocate the seiz-
ure of Cuba to gratify the interests or whims
of 347,000 slaveholders, though It should Wring
upon 2.r >,tioo,ooo of people the horrors of a
war with England uud France united? From
his recent mission to England Lc came home
without effecting a settlement of the differences
with that country. We vainly a .4; what has
lie done to promote the interests of the people ?

It is time to distinguish between a political
hack and a statesman. To call such a man as

JAMES BUCHANAN a statesman, is to insultjthe
memory of WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON, MADISON,
FRANK IJN ; they were gods if lie is or ever was
a statesman.

llad lie been in the prime of lifea statesman,

would it be judicious, now tliut he has reached
an extreme old age, to place him in the Presi-
dential chair, to BO under the control of SEI-
DELL, JF.FF. DAVIS, WISE ami TOOMPS, avowed
disuuionists,and at this moment engaged in a
plot to dissolve the Union ; men devoid of
principle ; men who nrc unscrupulous politi-
cians,pledged to sustain the most ultra demands
of the slaveocraey ; men who say that the pro-
per condition of ull laborers,white and black, is
the state of slavery, and that newspapers and
common schools are a curse to the community
in which thev exist ?

DISTRESSING CASUALTY.?A gunsmith, Ly the
name of LOWE, residing at Canton, Pa., on
Tuesday, was in the act of removing a loaded
gun from behind a box, situated in one corner
of his shop, and while thus engaged it went off
the contents entering above the mouth and com-
ing out above the right eye, causing almost in.
stant death. The shop was in the rear part of
his dwelling, and his wife being in the latter, on

hearing the explosion, hastened to ascertain
the cause, and reached her husband, just as he
was breathing his last. The Coroner's jury
rendered a verdict of accidental death. He
leaves four children.

TOWANDA FEMALE SEMINARY.?The fall term
of this school, under the charge of the Misses
HANSON, will open on Mouday September 15,
in the new building, on second street, west of
the Ward House. This school has attained a
very high reputation, and offers inducements
for the patronage of the public, rarely present-
ed in the country.

§ST The Albany Evening Jourml says :
" There is a strong feeling of opposition to

Breckinridge in Kentucky, growing out of the
trial of Matt Ward, the murderer of the school-
master at Louisville. It willbe remembered that
Breckinridge was one ofthe 'distinguished coun-
sel' who volunteered to quit his post at Wash-
ington to go and screen the rich and guiltv as-
sassin from punishment."

FEKF RKMEMBKR ! That Filluiore,in uo one of
the score of speeches which lie has made siuee
his return from Europe, has uttered one word
in rebuke of the Border Ruffians, or in favor
of Freedom upon Free Soil !

ESCAPED. ?Henry Loop, one of the L)U,, E
thief and counterfeiting gang, who was e. )n .
fined in the jail at Elmir.i awaiting hi* tt !
made his escape Thursday night l,y kno,,!
the turnkey down with a bar of iron as he v
entering the cell in which the prisoner v.',.
confined. L. 1). Chasworth, waiting hi- t: |
for the same offense, also made his exruoc
the same time. No chic lias yet been oh;-.;.
Ed as to the whereabouts of the i-r i,r t

_
v isi.apt I pns-

ouers. Ihe turnkey is pretty badly hurt

THE REPCULICAX ELECTORAL TICKET I\ K-
TCCKY.?'The Louisville, (Ky.)Couri. RA I>, .
eratie paper, says that the Republicans of ?' t
State were somewhat hasty in ft-amim' p ?
electoral ticket, as by waiting they i il. : T j

obtained a much stronger represent gp
says :

" The Hon. Adam Tleattey,of Ma on com u-ha.s announced in distinct terms, hi-a'i'i ' ? !'.
with Free Soilers. 1 u this city, we incb-r" :u'that a prominent Uwyr, who v.as umv ' ; ,
gross, has stated t)mt he vouid e;;nva-< ILDistrict for Fremont. And we know <>i an.." ."
of our ablest lawyers and l-e-t eiti/._'i<
ly inclined to the Republican Romim ?

"

At a S]>ocial Weetitiff F TV A!- Fl>-'! ... Q, ? .
tin: .?. tin- DILHI 1.1 it. lit,'. .' . ?'

"
(i I A J. 1. 1-.S I . TIIR foilow 4IIKR.W.TUII.. U>-,. RE \u25a0/

Hrsolnd. Tliut wltil*- W B'nv v. ILLI ! ::nl .
to this .-trnl'C pf Ll\ ;NO I'RMI.J,. I
DEPLORE the FI..S of ONE SO full of (M.N.be, OF ft ' ?
lie? and usefolnes-.

Kttoivtii, TIMhi our departed brother, WT evtr re.
nized tho-C - - of mind, AND .;it.II. 1 ,
sition which <H-TH A; -IN D H.M IN THE varied N ?
whieh we held nne WIILI MIOTLIER : M its.- T
that D. aivr rclatioji OI BROTHERHOOD WLKB H?. :-U Igetner. '

Hi milri i!. That We tender t - the frhsnthKifonrdebrother, our warmest -viiipaiii:- ,J LTI J
the hour of IIFFL.. lion, FEIDING that though C'l*V '
be rejoices in a LATTER and brl Atrr wwfd.

70 xi'h'f ii it \vc wear ;i- an out ward mark n; r\u2666 -\u25a0.
to his Miem-ry the usual badge of uioaruite.' Im ; 4
days.

Rctolct-tl. That the-R rc-ol iti.M- JNJT,J ,
papers of the EOIIIITY. MID R(.]IICS II
of our deceased br tlitr. and T tie luemU r- of -

TI. I>. MUNIAN ,

S. IV. ALVUXU, Com oitt .
?I. T. PRATT. I '

Towanda, July 21), I - O.

I *

Towauda Market Wholesale Prices,
[Corre. U.l WT' HLVBVK.T. I'LLX ,J.-R ?; T*l

Cro' T-riea. X. 1. HIN T. HOW.}
Flour, (retail price . .RM<M. -; ~W .

Fork, do ?'

JL F?)
Wheat.. Y bii.-ial.. .. 1
BIN-ITwheat,
Oats - . -i,|

I COLLI "

ir .
1 live
Potatoes, " J
Bean", '? I .

1 tried. Ajiples " 1 ON
Batter, . .'lb -i
RIK-E.-E, ??

(if.
Hams and Sfvuiider- ??

- <? .
Dried I'eaehe-,. ,v ? 12 (a. ]J
Dried lfeiTies ??

... I J .

ill this Boronph, on Thiirs<ia\ INN .1 ' 'V :
Julius foster. U'M. IIi'hiiK .?\u25a0 S, ,: - ? ? -,i

~

MAiIYliItITTON,of this piA e.

DIED,
;IN iiiirlington, July tiie 2d. I M\Fil? \u25a0VP. ? ;

j TLIMD-?R* CURIIS, in the t J EAR tvf her \u25a0
BRGP XUTH'H?There-rill LE A RE.'

I FAFAAFLT tlu: i. IE ot O. C.. at tie i,-ua; PI \u25a0< T ,
i DA V next, at tiie estial hour. AH IN, \u25a0

j intr ARE REQUESTED to attend US M.itu I-of A.:
; wiil be considered-

j Tliere- will also L.o an election ' of. IR- :rt v ? ,
year. BY order of the H. c. C.

\u25a0 1 .

Xcm 'Abrcrtisctu-nto.
' TOWANDA

A T T p 'O'T
iX m. JLLIaAJjiAis Xj j a J 3

; R]A|U-; MISSKS II \NSUN re.- I .
A tll.st tile !?',.! 1 Ter.il OF tin ' F ?''! \u25a0: ?

j new building on seeoiel st (\u25a0?'.WEST.,. WUIIL FOI-,.
, ON MOIH'UV Sept, IN! , r

Miss T)."D. HANSON will LIAVI t1 general Htiaeri
I TORE oftbe MNRI, A?in M MH- r VC- RfeftfiCf T

j I'. HAVSSIS. AND in FIRITLI BV V ?
Tiianl-.IU! fur the patmaage almtlr ESL H i to tbls

thev beg have TO assure those entrnstlngth rr
in their charge, tliut every effort W'' ?? matle I DI.-crv"
the confidcoi E ami favor <>f their pair,, A-.

The school year V ill eonsist ,f e ;ir . I ef , O

weeks each. The inrner V.T--.ITI \u25a0 ? i"\u25a0: IN J' Y
and ending in September. A RCERSS of a '.>\u25a0< SO ??...*

taken at the holidays.
THIM*. vrtt OL'ARTCrt :

First ClcAt? To bit Ittde tile t- ? at art c. .' t > ft)hranehes, and the study of t'.C I.a: I. !... .

Sicimd Class ? To inclndc the ; ? 'LV ? -d ,
dies OF the Rbglidi lifauebcs with Mat! . I IST - 5'
and the study of Latin and French . >

Third Chut To iu voic Matfc- ??

and .Moral Phi!',- iphy, Phct ric. I! ta ; A
with l-atin ami French. )
Lacli pupil will bring ith In rsu K ..... ?'?IS '

will be NO extra charge whatever.
MRSll;? lnstrmtioii on the I'i.iuo. 1.-E C!

nient, will LE given by MI: s KEPECVI !'? "V V
?* I-

[>er quarter.
Hoarding for y,uiig holies ,-.M he obtained PT 1 \u25a0'

families at rexwrnablr rat'*. Pupils fr >M a ILSTSNV W-

receive the ESNEEIAL care of the TEACHERS.
LKCTFRES mi Rhetoric, Moral ami P ? --a'. ?'?

"opliy, and the higher branches t KWE- ' ' ' '
wi'ti also BE delivered once or Itviee IUEACH V

They beg leave to refer t > the f"!'. ..

<1 -'

men :? ltt. He v. AT.ov/O POTTER, Btsh p of the
of Penn'u, Philadelphia : Uev. Dr. MAVLGAN.I':C--.v.n:I U.

the College of New Jer-ey.
...

Hon. D.VVIP WN.Y.OT, IF. F. MASOS L. VU "'. ?
F. Mknaw, D. F. UmwTOW, N. S. M' .:, R .. 0. I).
IIKIT.L. T. IIOQDFUL K, fuwatHh .

XTOI'ICK.?The Pamphlet L -

?J-X SESSION OF the Peuna. Levis! TE S-R ' ? V -? : "
ltave beeu received tor this COUNTY, .ad ait

distribution to tho-E viititl',1 T? I ? iv t
August A 1.1. FN M'KKAN. !'? '

IS HEREBY GIVEN ;
IT following nam, D pel -ms H.C ?? '\u25a0! ..< ?
of Quarter Sessions for !i eu>E under tl.e
laws, to wit :?

Hugh *F. Ifoleonib, of Ta il iy, 1 >LO PAT--'
If.N. Fish, Troy le I > ugh. lor AN eat! -

"*?

Jtines Siroc,:. Columbia, for ATE ' ? . .

AUGUST -t. Kill. .'.'.I.I'N M'IvKAN

B. PAKBO3iS, 1TTORyti Y
LA IF, TILOY, I>.ad ford L L'U-

M. AH. F. Long S SIOI E. -

/lAUTJON.?AII persona mv caut
V,' against purchasing A note G.T

tbc S.ld day ot July last, to a man ... - ;.' ?
of Vim KLI-et or Van Vliet ;>r lit, AS ?!

U

Ukted by irau, 1 and no value IV , iv, i. I TUENE ??

not pay said Note unless EOMIITILED IY A- -

Herriek, August s. l-.ith '? ??

Uld M V> \ A L-

COLLINS & POWELL-
ALYOUI.D respectfully inform tin ;r H ,
IV HE generally, that they have rem v~.

ing and Furnishing Store t> their New F ? -

we.-t side ol Main Street. ne.M door TO i>
and will be happy to wait on ail who MAY -

"

rail.
Their stock consists of Bi.U k F lota 1

Fancy Faasiineres. Tweed- ami .Iran-, LB-" K , .
FA? mere Pants, Black S.TIN VO-U.

cy do.. Silks of all kinds . White Mar-.IV E- .01

White and fancy Linen I'auts. OV '-D - 1 ' ' ...

white and fancy shirts, drawers, collar- ' H ....

Huts and Caps "of all kind- and ipialil -
??

-

llieut of BOYS Clothing, such a- CuaU, \ E T- A,

which we are selling oil' at cost. V
.!?

? ieiillrmen wishing eI'DHING made up t- 1 ' ,
well to give us a eaU. a- we have a A V"U'*?, ."

Clotlts, Cxssiiueres and Vestings on h ?'
''

readv to make up on r.hort no! 1 e. ami "

tit iu every way. or NO sale. We d > our own < 1
Hatter our-elves tluii we L mw . 01 ....

people, having had -oane tears EX;- RUN. ' ' '
CHTTIN'TL done to or.BR A- used. ' ~ , I-

bought of us. no charge made t'*r e-itt.NG- '
cheapness, all we ask is to GLTR US a CU.L S

EL-cwhcrc. ~, v.
J. M. I I H.LIN'S. PLID 1\ H '
Tubaxida, Augu-t 7- 1 ~

"


